S.1. Determination of the hydraulic residence time (HRT)

40
The mixture of woodchips and sewage sludge has previously been shown to be a dual-41 porosity medium (cf. Nordström and Herbert, 2017) is stagnant (Nordström and Herbert, 2017 The effect of a θm ≠ 1 is a decrease in the HRT (equation S.1) relative to the case where it is 54 assumed that the entire pore volume consists of mobile water. 
67
The HRT in volume Vi of the DWB, delimited by the traverse cross-sectional areas Ai and
68
Ai+x and located at li and l(i+x) from the DWB inlet, was calculated using equation (S.2)
In equation (S.2): Ai, ∆l, p, and Q is the cross-sectional area of the flow region at length i 71 from the DWB inlet, the horizontal length over which the cross-sectional area applies, the 72 porosity of the flow region matrix (woodchips), and the pump discharge, respectively. We θ, and dim are known and varies with distance from the front of the DWB (see Table S .2).
93
The total depth d of the flow region F4 was assumed to be 0. 
NO3
-removal rates from each respective operational year using non-linear least squares
108
(NLS) regression in combination with a 1000 iteration non-parametric bootstrap procedure 109 using the R package 'nlstools' (cf. Baty et al. 2015) . Starting values for k and Ks were set as 3
110
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